Certificate of Need Consultant
Research & Planning Consultants, LP, has an immediate, full-time opening for a consultant with
Certificate of Need experience with a state agency, a health care provider or a consulting firm.
RPC is looking for an individual who enjoys working on complex projects that involve highlevel research, quantitative methods, strategic thinking. The job also requires
(1) the ability to work on multiple projects simultaneously
(2) the ability to meet tight deadlines, and
(3) the ability to work with attorneys, health care executives, and other RPC consultants
Research & Planning Consultants, LP, based in Austin, Texas, was founded in 1972. Since 1980,
RPC has assisted clients in Certificate of Need matters in over 30 states. We work with the client
to determine whether to file an application. We prepare applications. We provide expert
testimony in public hearings and administrative hearings. We also help clients oppose
applications and prepare comments on state medical facility plans and rules.
Qualifications in order of importance are:
(1) Candidates should have at least three years of experience working on CON projects.
(2) Candidates should have strong quantitative and writing skills, and advanced Excel
experience
(3) Candidates should have an undergraduate or graduate degree in economics, statistics,
business, healthcare administration, mathematics, public health, or public policy.
Location: The consultant can be located Austin or in a CON state east of the Mississippi River.
RPC has the computer resources to support consultants working from home offices in several
cities. Regardless of location, some travel is required.
RPC pays competitive salaries with a potential annual bonus based on the performance of the
consultant and the firm. RPC offers a full benefit package including paid leave, health insurance,
401(k) plan, health savings account, and flexible spending account. RPC is an equal opportunity
employer.
Persons interested in the position should send a Curriculum vitae with a cover letter describing
their education and CON experience. If a person has experience as an expert witness, please
provide the past four years of deposition and testimony experience. Send materials to
pcurley@rpcconsulting.com. Please indicate in the email your address, phone number, and the
best time to contact you by phone.

